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A high-resolution, regional passive seismic experiment1–6 in the
Rio Grande rift region of the southwestern United States has
produced new images of upper-mantle velocity structure and
crust–mantle topography. Synthesizing these results with geochemical7–9 and other geophysical10–13 evidence reveals highly
symmetric lower-crustal and upper-mantle lithosphere extensional deformation, suggesting a pure-shear rifting mechanism
for the Rio Grande rift. Extension in the lower crust is distributed
over a region four times the width of the rift’s surface expression.
Here we propose that the laterally distributed, pure shear extension is a combined effect of low strain rate and a regionally
elevated geotherm, possibly abetted by pre-existing lithospheric
structures, at the time of rift initiation. Distributed extension in
the lower crust and mantle has induced less concentrated vertical
mantle upwelling and less vigorous small-scale convection14 than
would have arisen from more localized deformation. This lack of
highly focused mantle upwelling may explain a deficit of riftrelated volcanics in the Rio Grande rift compared to other major
rift systems such as the Kenya rift15,16.
Rifting has a profound influence on continental evolution,
fundamentally controlling crustal thinning and continental breakup. The character of a continental rift depends on how lithospheric
strain is accommodated. Possible strain configurations range
between pure-shear and simple-shear end members. The pureshear model is characterized by ductile deformation of the lower
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crust and mantle lithosphere and predicts symmetric thinning and
a symmetric lithospheric cross-section with respect to the rift axis17.
The simple-shear model is characterized by strain localization
along a master or a sequence of low-angle (108 to 308 dip)
detachment(s) that may span the entire lithosphere18. A low-angle
detachment predicts an asymmetric lithospheric cross-section, with
the greatest crustal thinning laterally offset from greatest mantle
lithosphere thinning.
In both the simple-shear and the pure-shear models, extensional
thinning of crust and mantle lithosphere produces local upwelling
of warm asthenosphere to replace thinned lithosphere. Additional
heat is released by adiabatic decompression, producing partial
melting and rift-associated volcanism. The emplacement of
advected warmer material creates lateral temperature gradients
that can induce small-scale convection19,20. Small-scale convective
cells may create significant additional horizontal stresses that
further advance rifting, volcanism and other lithosphere-scale
deformation14,20.
The simple-shear and pure-shear models offer distinct topographic, heat flow, gravity anomaly, and lithospheric velocity
structural predictions. Ideally, it should be possible to distinguish
between the models by the topographic expression of the
rift, because the asymmetry of simple-shear deformation predicts
asymmetry in the flexural uplift of the rift flanks21, with the greatest
uplift offset laterally from the surface expression of the rift. Riftflank topography along the Rio Grande rift (RGR) (Fig. 1) is in fact
relatively symmetric about the rift axis, with variations of typically
less than 1–2 km between opposing rift flanks. However, the use of
topography as a diagnostic tool may be significantly complicated by
crustal composition and the fact that rifting has resulted in brittle
deformation in the uppermost crust—expressed as a series of
asymmetric grabens15,22.
Similarly, the asymmetry of the simple-shear model predicts a
complementary heat-flow asymmetry23. Heat-flow measurements
in the RGR region show a broad region of roughly symmetric high
heat flow trending approximately along the rift axis24, consistent
with pure-shear extension. However, regional heat-flow values
along the RGR and elsewhere may be significantly complicated by
advective hydrothermal transport within the crust.
One method of assessing the existence of simple-shear detachment(s) is to image the symmetry and location of maximum crustal
thinning relative to the surface expression of the rift axis. We have
constructed a new image of the crust–mantle boundary using
receiver functions computed from teleseismic body waves recorded
by the 950-km-long, 54-station LA RISTRA experiment1–6, a linear
transect that crossed the RGR obliquely near 34.58 (Fig. 1). Receiver
function processing isolates P-to-S converted seismic phases generated by impedance discontinuities25. Discontinuity images are
constructed by migration and stacking of many receiver functions
with different ray paths through the crust and mantle, recorded at
many stations. LA RISTRA receiver function images (Fig. 2)
indicate crustal thickness ranging from 45 to 50 km beneath both
the Colorado Plateau (stations NM34–UT54), and the Great Plains
(TX01–NM20), with a rift-associated thinning to approximately
37 km centred beneath the RGR axis to within a few kilometres.
These estimated crustal thicknesses are consistent with previous
compilations of refraction surveys26 across the RGR.
Using geologic constraints from previous seismic reflection
work24, we modelled the predicted geometry of the base of the
crust (Moho) and the base of the lithosphere resulting from
the amount of extension seen at the surface in the southern
Albuquerque–Belen basin (16.9 km of extension over 60 km)
(Figs 2, 3). The modelling technique21 takes into account the
kinematics of lithospheric extension, the isostatic response to
crust and lithospheric thinning, and the elastic response of the
lithosphere (flexure). Extension by either east- or west-dipping
simple shear (Fig. 2a, b) predicts offset Moho upwarping that is
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Figure 1 Elevation of the Rio Grande rift and surrounding region. The crosshatched
pattern indicates the region of Cenozoic extension15. Stars indicate the broadband seismic

stations of the LA RISTRA experiment. UT, Utah; AZ, Arizona; NM, New Mexico; CO,
Colorado; OK, Oklahoma; TX, Texas.

Figure 2 Modelled topography of the base of the crust. a, b, Predicted under simple shear
extension for east-dipping faults (a) and west-dipping faults (b) with dips of 158, 308 and
458. c, Predicted from modelling pure-shear extension, with the lateral distribution of
lower crustal extension relative to upper crustal extension (LC:UC) ranging from 1:1 to 4:1.

For each LC:UC ratio, the volume of crustal thinning is the same. Underlying colours show
positive migrated seismic receiver function amplitudes projected onto an east–west, riftperpendicular profile. Dashed lines represent plus and minus one standard deviation
crustal thickness (about 1.5 km).
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significantly different from that observed, with the location of
maximum crustal thinning offset laterally from the surface
expression of the rift. The maximum misfit within 100 km of the
rift axis between observed Moho depths and depths predicted by
simple-shear extension for 158, 308 and 458 east- and west-dipping
faults is greater than 6 km for each case.
In contrast, modelling extension as pure shear (Fig. 2c) produces
Moho upwarp that is centred on the rift axis and is highly consistent
with the observed Moho geometry. Assuming that extension in the
lower crust takes place over the same lateral distance (60 km) as in
the upper crust (LC:UC ¼ 1), sharp localized crustal thinning can
occur, up to approximately 15 km, which is much greater and more
localized than that observed. By allowing model extension in the
lower crust to be distributed over a greater lateral distance we obtain
more broadly distributed crustal thinning that is a much better fit to

the observed Moho upwarp. A LC:UC ratio of 4:1 (lower crustal
extension over 240 km laterally) gives the smallest maximum misfit
of 1.8 km within 100 km of the rift.
An observation that complements the crustal thinning profile is
the lithospheric thinning profile and its rift axis symmetry. Gravity
data suggest thinning of the lithosphere near the rift axis10, and
previous regional teleseismic experiments11–13 have noted increased
teleseismic delay times, suggestive of an elevated lithosphere/
asthenosphere boundary. In the central RGR, the elevated lithosphere/asthenosphere boundary is centred beneath the rift, but in
the southern RGR the anomaly fans out to the southwest13 as the RGR
transitions into the Basin and Range province, a region of considerably greater Cenozoic extension. Geochemical analysis of volcanic
rocks in the RGR region suggests asthenospheric (‘depleted’) magmatic source zones near the rift axis and lithospheric (‘enriched’)

Figure 3 Lithospheric-scale cross-section in the identical projection used in Fig. 2,
showing predicted surface topography and uplift of the Moho and lithosphere topography
from modelling shown in Fig. 2. Underlying colours depict crust and upper-mantle shearwave velocities determined from surface-wave phase velocity inversion4. Horizontal

resolution of the surface wave velocity model is 55 km in the crust and 105 km in the
upper mantle. The vertical dotted line in c denotes the rift axis. The centring of crust and
mantle low velocities on the rift axis, and the symmetry of the low velocities, indicate
symmetric mantle extension about the rift axis.
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source zones on the outer flanks, further supporting thinned lithosphere roughly beneath the rift axis7–9.
While each of the above lines of evidence suggests that lithospheric thinning is centred approximately beneath the rift axis, this
study provides the first transect view of the crust, Moho and upper
mantle. Inversion of LA RISTRA surface-wave dispersion indicates
that shear velocities within 100 km of the rift axis are uniformly slow
throughout the crust (Fig. 3). These velocities are probably the
result of increased temperatures and the possible presence of melt4.
The symmetry of the low velocities, and inferred thermal structure,
are inconsistent with highly asymmetric crustal processes. Uppermantle shear-wave velocities (Fig. 3) reveal a transition between
high velocities beneath the Great Plains and Colorado plateau and a
broad region of low velocities beneath the RGR. A similar pattern of
low velocities centred beneath the rift is observed in P and S body
tomography2. Modelled lithospheric upwarp due to simple shear
extension (Fig. 3a, b) shows that the predicted location of maximum lithospheric upwarp for fault dips of 158, 308 and 458 is offset
from the rift axis by approximately 300, 180 and 100 km respectively
for a reference lithospheric thickness of 125 km. Although
the amount of lateral offset of maximum lithospheric upwarp
depends on the reference lithospheric thickness used in modelling,
simple-shear extension (Fig. 3a, b) predicts significant and
observable offsets for a range of lithospheric thicknesses. Lithospheric thinning from pure shear extension, in contrast, predicts
upwarp that is centred on the rift axis, and is aligned with the
observed rift-centred low shear-wave velocity (Fig. 3c).
We performed numerical modelling27 to compare predicted
thermal and tectonic evolution of extending lithosphere by 28%
over 200 km to our observed seismic imaging results. The crust is
modelled as a plagioclase-rich material and the mantle is modelled
as a dry olivine. Constraints on the magnitude and geometry of
extension were taken from ref. 24. The modelling results show a
relatively narrow zone of extension in the crust that is not matched
by corresponding necking of the lithospheric mantle, where the
deformation is nearly uniformly distributed. This result suggests
that a pre-Cenozoic localized thermally elevated and/or compositionally weak zone was necessary to laterally concentrate strain in
the mantle lithosphere underlying the RGR to the extent observed.
The modelling results also show a thermal anomaly corresponding
to a maximum shear-wave velocity anomaly of 2–3% (assuming
› ln V S =›T ¼ 21:54 £ 1024 K21 )28 . RISTRA velocity inversion,
where regularization probably underestimates the true variability,
indicates a relative mantle shear-wave velocity anomaly of at
least 8% at depths of 50–100 km (Fig. 3). This discrepancy
again highlights the need for pre-existing thermal and/or compositional mantle lithosphere anomalies to explain RGR evolution,
localization and present structure.
The zone of low mantle velocities is considerably wider than the
minimum horizontal resolution of 150 km (or 105 km, when
projected to an east–west cross-section). Thus, mantle lithosphere
deformation, although spatially concentrated relative to that
modelled from uniform starting conditions, is resolved to be
distributed over a substantially greater lateral distance than at the
surface (Fig. 3c). Major factors controlling whether lithosphere will
deform by localized brittle deformation, or by distributed ductile
deformation are rheology, temperature and strain rate29. High
temperatures and low strain rates are conducive to ductile deformation. A regionally elevated geotherm during rift initiation29 is
suggested by widespread regional ignimbrite volcanism around
30 Myr ago. This event, probably caused by the foundering of the
subducting Farallon slab and corresponding return asthenospheric
flow30, may have created a zone of thermally weakened lithosphere
beneath the region. Cenozoic strain rates in the central RGR are also
relatively low, with only 18–28% total extension (16.9 km extension
over 60 km in the southern Albuquerque–Belen basin) during
the last 30 Myr22,24, although strain accumulation may have been
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concentrated in two distinct periods, 30–18 Myr ago and 10–5 Myr
ago22. Even so, this suggests RGR formational strain rates of only
10216 to 10215 s21 (0.56 to 1 mm yr21). This low strain rate, along
with increased temperature, may have enabled ductile deformation
of the lithosphere, producing the observed symmetric region of
laterally distributed pure-shear deformation. Although volumes of
lithospheric thinning and upwelling mantle are the same for
distributed versus concentrated deformation scenarios, the
observed lateral distribution of lithospheric deformation over a
region that is approximately four times the width of the rift’s surface
expression may have resulted in less concentrated vertical mantle
upwelling. The lateral temperature gradients that would have been
produced by distributed extension are smaller than those expected
for concentrated extension, inducing less vigorous small-scale
convection and thus limiting the amount of heat delivered advectively to the shallow rift. As a result, the RGR has experienced
relatively small volumes of rift-related volcanism when compared to
other rift systems (for example, RGR extrusives are only 5–10% of
the Kenya rift)15,16.
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An ‘incipient’ spreading centre east of (and orthogonal to) the
East Pacific Rise at 28 40 0 N has been identified as forming a
portion of the northern boundary of the Galapagos microplate1,2.
This spreading centre was described as a slowly diverging,
westward propagating rift, tapering towards the East Pacific
Rise. Here we present evidence that the ‘incipient rift’ has also
rifted towards the east and opens anticlockwise about a pivot at
its eastern end. The ‘incipient rift’ then bounds a second microplate, north of the clockwise-rotating Galapagos microplate. The
Galapagos triple junction region, in the eastern equatorial Pacific
Ocean, thus consists of two counter-rotating microplates partly
separated by the Hess Deep rift. Our kinematic solution for
microplate motion relative to the major plates indicates that the
two counter-rotating microplates may be treated as rigid blocks
driven by drag on the microplates’ edges3.
The development of the Galapagos microplate (GMP) in the
eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean begins with the confluence of the
Cocos–Nazca, Pacific–Nazca and Pacific–Cocos spreading centres,
forming a diffuse triple junction (Fig. 1b inset). Lonsdale1 proposed
that isolation of ocean crust generated at the East Pacific Rise (EPR)
initiated in the south at ,1 Myr ago with the growth of a prominent
seamount adjacent to the Pacific–Nazca spreading centre. This led
to a zone of weakness and magma upwelling between the seamount
and the adjacent EPR, forming a short, east–west-trending spreading centre. Over time, this spreading centre propagated northeastwards, becoming the Nazca–Galapagos spreading centre. In
the current plate configuration, this plate boundary widens and
deepens as it approaches the southern bounding scarps of the
Galapagos gore, near 1018 W, in what is called the Dietz Deep.
In contrast to the relatively well-understood southern boundaries
of the GMP, the configuration of its northern boundary has not
been fully elucidated. Early studies suggesting that the northern
boundary consisted of the westward extension of the Cocos–Nazca
spreading centre4,5 were later refuted by the finding that the Cocos–
Nazca spreading centre does not link to the EPR, but rather
terminates ,50 km east of it at the Hess Deep6,7. Subsequent surveys
further north, however, identified the ‘incipient rift’ (IR), a magmatically active, newly forming, spreading centre east of and
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orthogonal to the EPR at ,28 40 0 N (refs 1, 2, 8), forming at least
a portion of the northern boundary of the GMP. A study of the
western portion of the IR suggested that it consists of a slowly
diverging (,15 mm yr21), westward propagating, spreading centre
between the Cocos and Galapagos plates, which leaves a wedgeshaped gore in its wake2.
In August 2002, aboard the R/V Melville, we mapped and
sampled a broad region centred on the IR, including its intersection
with the EPR and extending ,140 km to the east. Various geological, geophysical and rock sampling tools were used, including
SeaBeam2000 bathymetry and side-scan (amplitude) coverage;
towed magnetometer; bottom photography (14 camera tows
using the WHOI Towed Camera System); water column hydrothermal surveying9; and rock sampling10. Here we present findings
based primarily on our bathymetric, side-scan, magnetic and
camera tow results.
The east–west-trending IR is shallowest (,2,900 m below sea
level) near its intersection with the EPR (at ,28 40 0 N), and deepens
progressively eastward (.3,500 m), exceeding average depths of
ambient sea floor to its north (Fig. 1a). The loci of greatest depths
along the eastern half of the IR form a sinuous trough that trends
,1008 to the southeast. SeaBeam amplitudes for the IR indicate
high reflectivity consistent with relatively sparse sediment cover
compared to adjacent sea floor (Fig. 2a). Along the eastern portion
of the IR, reflection amplitudes delineate an eastward-narrowing,
highly reflective ‘wedge’ that coincides with the location of the
bathymetric trough. The apex of this wedge clearly cuts north–
south-oriented abyssal hills and then dies out in the vicinity of
1018 30 0 W (Fig. 2a).
The photographic and magnetic data support the idea that the IR,
including the eastern reflective trough, is magmatically active.
Photographs of the crust along the IR show sparsely sedimented
lavas, often with delicate ornamentation and basaltic glass (recovered by dredging), with local in-filling of sediment between pillows
(Fig. 2a–c). In a number of photographs, particularly along the
eastern portion of the IR, lavas appear to emanate from local fissures
with east–west orientations (for example, Fig. 2b). Previous studies
of northern EPR crust show that within a few kilometres of the ridge
axis, undisturbed lavas generally become buried under a thick pile
of sediment11. Although not as fresh as lavas observed at recent EPR
axial eruptions, the lavas photographed along the eastern IR
appear significantly younger than the calculated crustal age of
,400–700 kyr (based on the EPR spreading rate), and therefore
probably erupted in situ. In the absence of radiometric age dates, we
speculate that these lavas are a few thousand years old, based on agedating studies performed on lavas photographed in place elsewhere11. This suggests that although the IR is magmatically active
along its length, it may be only sporadically so, interspersed with
periods of magmatic inactivity and sediment burial, consistent with
its slow spreading rate.
Magnetic anomaly profiles run over the IR also support recent
magmatic activity (Fig. 1b). Using magnetic field data (collected on
our own cruise and on previous cruises), we calculated crustal
magnetization, taking into account bathymetry and assuming a
constant source thickness of 0.5 km (refs 12, 13). A crustal magnetization high is centred over the IR at ,1018 43 0 N, which can be
explained by a thicker magnetic source layer, younger and therefore
more highly magnetized rocks (for example, erupted ,10 kyr ago),
and/or lavas with higher Fe or Ti contents than the surrounding
region. The higher iron contents of basalts (13–16 wt% Fe2O3)10
dredged from this region can explain only half the amplitude of the
magnetization14. We suggest that the other half is caused by the high
magnetization of young lavas that record the high geomagnetic field
intensity of the past 10 kyr (ref. 15).
The fact that the eastern portion of the reflective IR wedge cuts
north–south-oriented abyssal hills, combined with the side-scan,
magnetic and camera-tow data suggesting recent magmatism along
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